Rode wijn
Makedonikos Tsantali
									€ 19,00
A simple but tasteful wine in the distinctive bulbous bottle. Made of Xynomavro and Moschomavro
grapes from northern Greece. A light, fresh, soft and fruity wine.
Lello 													€ 22,00
Originating from the Douro region of Portugal with the grapes: Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta
Roriz and Tinta Barroca. In oakwood fermented with a nice hint of vanilla. Smells of fruit and chocolate,
cherries. The taste is ferm and has a pleasant spiciness.
Naoussa Tsantali 											€ 25,00
Originating from the northern town of Naoussa. Full of red country wine with a aromatic and a soft
after taste.										
Per glas € 5,50
Chatzimichalis 											€ 29,50
Cabernet sauvignon, dark ruby red wine. With expressive aromas of black ripe fruit and a hint of tobacco. A well-structured wine with mouth-filling tannins and a strong after taste.
Chatzimichalis Kapnias 										€ 35,50
A strong tasted Cabernet Sauvignon. Intensely concentrated flavors of black currants, complex hints of
cedar and tobacco, dark cherries and black currants are perfectly balanced with the robust tannins. Barrel aging improves the flavor profile and rich texture.

Witte wijn
Makedonikos Tsantali 										€ 19,00
A simple but tasteful wine in the distinctive bulbous bottle. Made of Roditis and Zoumiatico grapes from
northern Greece. A light and fresh wine.
Panselinos 												€ 24,50
The Greek Assyrtiko with the French Sauvignon deliver this surprising result. Crystal clear
aromatic dry white wine with a fine after taste.
Chatzimichalis 											€ 29,50
A Chardonnay with subtle tintes of oak. It offers a pleasant mix of citrus, white peach, tropical fruit along
with the subtle scent of honey and vanilla. The taste has a silky texture and a pleasant, refreshing after
taste.
Robola 												€ 24,50
Robola is a beautiful white grape variety from the island of Kefalonia. This wine has a delicate bouquet
with floral aromas, citrus fruits, nuts and a long dry finish.

Rosé
Makedonikos Tsantali 										€ 19,00
A simple but tasteful fruity rosé in the distinctive bulbous bottle. Made of Xynomavro and
Moschomavro grapes from northern Greece.
Mattheus 												€ 19,50
A medium sweet sparkling rosé wine from Portugal.
Amethystos 												€ 33,00
In the Amethystos-line also a rosé with a strong taste, full of Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Merlot
grapes.

Huiswine
Glass red wine 		
Glass halfzoete red wine

~ Cabernet Sauvignon
~ Imiglikos rood

Glass white wine 		
~ Chardonnay / Sauvignon Blanc
Glass semi-sweet white wine ~ Imiglikos wit
Glass rosé 			
Glass retsina 			

~ Makedonikos
~ Patraiki

Per glass 		
Per ½ liter 		
Per liter 		

€ 3,90
€ 12,00
€ 22,00

Red dessertwine
White dessertwine

~ Mavrodaphne
~ Samos 		

Per glass
Per glass

€ 4,10
€ 4,10

